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INTRODUCTION
The use of metal powders in the preparation

of

an ingot or bar has been known for a long time •.
In 1828 W. H. Viollaston l)deScribed
of platInum by powder methods ~

the manufacture

The electrical industry

has developed powder methods in the manufacture·
of tungsten filaments.

More reeently powder metallurgy.

has become important in the manufacture

of hard metal

alloys and porous bearings and bushings.
The metal powders may be produoed in a number of
different ways.
material

In metals where the intercrystalline

is brittle enough, they may be ground in a

ball mill or eddy mill.

The fineness of aueh a powder

is more or less controled by the grain size of the
original metal.

Atomization

is used where the metal

has a melting point which is low enough to allow it
to be handled easily in this manner.

Iron and niokel

powders are usually depOSited from carbonyl gas.
Iron penta-carbonyl

decomposes,

iron at atmospheric

pressure and temperatures

150 degrees centigrade.

depositing metallic

Electrolytic

been widely used for the preparation

above

processes have
of copper powders.

1) WOLLASTON, W. H. nBakerian Lecture,n Phil.Trans.
Roy.Soc., ~

1-8, (1929)

Tungsten and molybdenum
reduction

powders are prepared by

of a suitable salt or oxide of the metal.

Tin powder is prepared
of tin on metallic

commercialy

by the precipitation

zinc from a solution

of stannic

chloride.
In most cases a sizing and ohemical analysis are
sufficient

for the control of the finished powder.

Individual

partiole shape is probably

there seems to be a wide differenoe
what it should be.2)3)4) Empirioal
factors neoessary
produot are used.

in the manufacture

important, but

of opinion as to
tests based on the
of a partioular

Working density and rate of flow

are measure in this manner~ using a predetermined

set

of standards and limits.5)
Two general method.s are used in the final preparation

of the metallic

article from the powder.

Pressure and heat may be applied simultaneouslY,oor
the powdered metal may be pressed oOld, removed from
the mold, and then sintered.

In praatice,

the oold

pressing method is generally ado'p'ted,as 1t is more
economioal
advantage

to use.

The hot press,ing method has the

of producing a produot of higher density at

lower pressures.
2) JONES,W.D.

"Prinoiples of Powder Metallurgy,"
Edward Arnold and C'o.,London.
3) NOEL,D.O.,J.D.Shaw,E.B.Gebert,"Produotlon
and some
Testing Methods of Metal Powde'ra,It
Metals Teoh. II..£., June(1938)

The object of this paper is to describe experiments made with metal powder compacts in the Montana
School of Mines Labrato~.

4) COMSTOCK, Gregory J.,"Types of Metal Powder Products,"
Metals, Teoh., k June, (1938)

OF POVVDERS

PREPARATlmr

COPPER POWDER.

Oopper was displaced from a copper sulphate solution
wi th 200 mesh Anaoonda

zinc dus:t. The resulting powder

was. washed, ground in a pestle and mortar, and then
placed in a fresh copper sulphate solution.

The grinding

was for the purpose of exposing any zinc partioles whioh
may have become protected by a oopper coating,
to reduce the particle size.
with dilute su1ph~c

rather than

The powder was then washed

aoid, followed by water. This

powder was dried in a flask with a Fischer burner,
passing hydrozen

over it to prevent oxidation and reduce

any oxide which may have for.med in handling and washing.
The dried powder was screened

on

8

100 meeh screen to

remove and break up any agglomerations
which may have taken plaoe.

of particles

The :resulting product was

95 peroent minus 200 mesh.
lUCKEL POWDER

Shot nickel was dissolved with aqua-regia,
solution was filtered and the hydroxide
with sodium hydroxide.

The

precipitated

The hydroxide Was filtered.

washed and dried on a hot plate to form nickel oxide.
Presumably

the monOXide,

was reduced with hydrogen
600

NiO, was obtained,

in a tube furn~oe at between

and 700 degrees centigrade,

obtained.

On microscopio

The oxide

A fine powder Was

examination

the individual

(5)

particles had the appearanoe

of small sponges,

possesing a great amount of surface due to theIr structure.
Catalytic nickel may be prepared at temperatures
300 degrees

below

However niokel prepared at

centigrade.

around 300 degrees oentigrade was found

temperatures

to be extremely pyrophorio.

This is mainly a property

of powders of small partiale

size. probably less than

0.8

miarons

in diameter. 5·) 6)

ZINC POWDER
Anaconda
ALUMlWUM

200 mesh zinc dust was used.

POWDER

Aluminum

powder was obtained from one of the

ohemical companies.

TIN POWDER
Four hundred mesh tin pOWder from the Metals
Disintegrating

5)

SAUERWALD,

Company was used.

F., Metal

u, Erz, ~

117

6) TAMMANN. G., N. Nikitin, Z.'f. Anorg. Chern••

----

135, 201-204, (1924)

COj>Y 2 ....

EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

A mold for the purpose of press,ing the powder
oompaots~ was made from
(Figure 1) The plunger

8

piese of steel shafting.

W'8S

made from "Rex !JlripleA"

high speed tool steel with a oross seotional

area of

one half square inch.
Five grams of the powdered metal were placed in
the mold, the plunger inserted and the desired pressure
applied with the "Olson" testing apparatus

in the machrne

shop,
The metallic

compacts thus formed were fairly

strong and easily handled without

breakage.

Slnterlng was oarried on in a tube fu.rnaoe~
using a platinum

resistance

and oontrol the temperature.
with zinc and sulphuric

thermometer

to determine

Hyd::rogenwas generated

aCid, dried and neutralized

with calcium chloride and soda lime. and then passed
through the furnace.

Fig. 1

(8)

EXPERIMENTAL DATA
BRASS

Compacts

(90 copper 10 tin) were prepared at

press:ure·sof 10, 20, 40 and 80 thousand pounds pel!
square inoh.

The time of s1ntering was varied :erom

one to six houze,

Temperatures

from 300 to 800 degrees

oentigrade were used.
The brass specimens so obtained showed about half
of their areas as brass.

The remainder

appeared porous and oxidized.

of the areas

The porosity and poor

quali1iy of the specimens were attributed

to the high

oxide oontent of the zinc powder u,sed.

ALUMINUM BRONZE
Compacts
at pressures

(90 copper 10 aluminum) were prepared
of from 10 to 80 thousand pounds per

square inoh.

They Were sintered at 500 and 800 degrees

centigrade.
The resulte obtained were Similar to those
obtained with brass.

COPPER
Copper oompacts were prepared at 10, 20, 40 and
80 tho'Q.sandpounds per square inoh pressure.
was sintered at 500 degrees centigrade
degrees oentigrade.
in both oases.

The Bintering

One senes

and one at 700

time was two hours

(9)

The ha rdneaaea of the sintered speoimens were
measured

on a "RockWell Superfioial

Hardness Tester,"

using a 15 Kg load and a type "T" pOint.

Negative

hardnesses given in this paper are the number of
divisions by whioh the indicator

failed to reach the

zero point on the dial.
Apparent

specifio gravities were measured

on a

Jolly balance.
The data obtained are presented

in Table I.

Table I.
Pressure
Thousands
lbs s'q in

Sintering
temperature
degrees O.

Appa;rent
specifio G.

Hardness
Rockwell
15-T

80

500

'1.83

47

40

500

6,.89

30

20

500

5.80

-12

10

500

6,.50

-70

80

700

7.72

5,0

40

700

7.30

33

20

700

6.32

-16

10

700

5.83

-40

Figure 2 shows the effeot of pressure on apparent
speoifio gravity for the oopper oompacts sintered at
the two above temperatures.

Figure 3 shows the variation

(10)

in hardness

of these compacts with apparent speoific

graVity.
The speoimens were polished and etched with an
ammonium hydroxide

and hydrogen peroxide etch. The

grain sizes of all speoimens was extremely fine.
Imv press·ure speoimens were very po roua ,

The

Unequal

grain sizes, arranged in a definite ring pattern were
observed in specimens prepared at 80 thousand pounds
pressure.

This phenomena was thought to be due to an

m.jequal amount of cold work in different parts of the
compact, due to bridge formations

in the powder during

it I S pressing.
Figure 4 shows a photomicrograph

of a copper

specimen pressed at 80 thousand pounds pressure and
sintered for two hours at 700 degrees oentigrade.
main feature is the very fine grain size.

It's,

80

20

10
5.5

6.0

6.5
7.0
7.5
Apparent speoifI0 gravity

Fig. 2. The effeot of pressure on apparent speoific
gravi ty for oopper oompae t.a sintered for
two hours at 500 and 700degreee oentigrade.

(12)
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Fig. 3. The variation in hardness with apparent
speoifio gravity for copper compacta.
Sintered two hours at 500 and 700degreea
centigrade.
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6.0

(aD x)
]1tgure 4.

(l4)

BRONZE
Compacts

(90 copper 10 tin) were prepared and

sintered for two ho~rs.
The data obtained a:re presented

in Table II.

Table II ..
Pressure
thousands
lbs sq in

Slnterlng
temperature
degrees C.

Apparent
speoifio
gravity

80

200

a.oo

'15

40

200

7.40

65

20

200

7.24

48

10

200

7.06

24

80

500

7.78

67

40

500

7.26

56

20

500

6.50

18

10

500

5.8S

-4

80

700

7.65

62

40

700

7.5'1

56

20

'100

7.2'7

53

10

700

6.91

50

Hardness
Rookwell
15-T

Figure 5 shows the effeot o·f pressure on apparent
specIfic gravity

for the above compacts.

shows the variation

Figure 6

in hardnelfs w'i th specific gravity

for the same oompacts.

(15)·
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Fig. 5. Showing
specifio
10 tin.
and 700

the effect of pressure
gravity, for compacts
Sintering temperatures
degrees cent1gra.de for

on apparent
of 90 copper
of 200, 500
two hours.

(16)
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6.0

6.5

The specimens were polished and etched with an
ammonium hydroxide hydrogen peroxide etoh.
Figure 7 shows the copper-tin

compact pressed at

10 thousand pounds pressure and sintered at 200 degrees.
oentigrade.

Figure 8 shows the compact pressed at 80

thousand pounds pressure and sintered at 200 degrees
centigrade.

The dlfferenoe

mainly one of porosity.

in the two specimens is

The specimen at the higher

pressure shows greater diffusion and alloying.

This

is probab·ly due to better metallic oontact due to a
higher pressllre.
Figure 9 shows a copper-tin

oompact pressed at 80

thousand pounds press-qre and sintered at 500 degrees
oentigrade.

Alloying has taken place to a greater extent

than in the compaots sintered at 200 degrees centigrade.
The light areas on visual examination, were seen to consist

ot cored bronze grains.

Ranging from about a delta

bronze next to the original tin particle;

to an alpha

bronze on the outside
Figure 10 shows a bronze compact pressed at 10
thousand pounds and sintered at 700 degrees centigrade.
The specimen in figure 11 was pressed at 80 thousand
pounds and sintered at the same temperature.

Besides

showing the effect of pressure on poros.!ty, these,

speoimens

show distinctly

increasing

the metallic

alloying and diffusion.

the effect of pressure in

oontact, thus increasing

the

(19)

tso

(so X)

X)

Fig. 8

Fig. "

(so

X)

Fig. 9

(20)

(so X)
Fig. 10

(so X)
Fig. 11

COPPER-NICKEL
C.ompaots (75 oopper 25 niokel) were prepared apd
sintered for two hours.
The data obtained are pres.ented in Table III.
Table III
Pressure
thousands
1bs sq in

Slntering
temperature
degrees C.

Apparent
speoifio
gravity

Hardness
RookWe1l
15-T

80

500

7.66

53

40

500

6.90

29

20

500

6.01

-24

10

500

5.68

-50

80

700

6.73

41

40

700

6.38

30

20

700

5.82

-6

10

700

5.43

-60

Figure 12 shows the effeot of pressure on apparent
specifio gravity for the oopper nickel compaots at
sinteri~g temperatures

of 500 and 700 degrees centigrade.

Figure 13 shows the variation

in hardness with speoifio

gravity for the same speoimens.
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Fig. 12. Showing the effect of pressure on apparent
speoific gravity, for compaots of 75 oopper
25 niokel. Slntering temperatures of 500 and
700 degrees oentigrade.
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Fig. 13. Showing the variation of hardness with specific
gravity, for compacts of 75 copper 25 nickel.
Sintering temperatures of 500 and 700 degrees
centIgrade.

Figure 14 shows a copper nickel compact pressed
at 80 thousand pounds pressure and sintered for two
hours at 500 degrees oentigrade.

Figure 15 shows a

specimen pressed at the same pressure and sintered
for two hours at 700 degrees centigrade.

The etchant

in both cases is a ammonium hydroxide hydrogen peroxiie
mixture.

The sp~cimen at the lower temperature 1s

practioally
particles

unalloyed,

consisting of a mixture of niokel

in a copper matrix.

The specimen sintered at

700 degrees shows alloying to a sufficient degree to
prevent the etohant from having nearly as great an
effect as in the case of the specimen at 500 degrees
centigrade.

(25)

(so X)
Fig. 14

(so X)
Fig. 15

(26)

SUM1vfARY

1. The alloys of copper-aluminum
zinc appeared porous and oxidized.
to be due to an oxidized condition
aluminum powders..

and eopper=
This was thought

of the zinc and

Probably clean specimens co~ld be

produced using powders of greater purity.
2. The specific gravity and hardness increased
in all cases with the applied pressure.
3. The physical properties
in a bi-metallic

of the alloys formed

oompac.t and the distribution

of the

components have an impotent effeot on the physical
properties

of the produot.

4. Localized

grain growth shown in some of the

copper speoimens was interpreted
uniform pressure,

as being due to non

caused by bridging of particles

in

the mold.
5. Increases in temperature
time necessary
diffusion.

greatly shorten the

to produoe any desired degree of

It is stated that the rate of diffusion

increases exponentially

7) BANNISTER,C.O.,

with the temperature. 7)

W.D.Jones,

J. Iron and Steel lnst.,

.124& 71-93,(1931).

SUGGESTIONS
1. A study of two pure metals along these lines,
together with a series of alloys of .the two metals.
2. In metals whioh posess allotropic modifioations.
the rate of diffusion

is thought to suffer a discontinuity

where the ohange in the lattioe structure takes plaoe.
It might be possible to obtain data by powder methods.
3. Any technique whereby the compacts could be
introduoed
temperature

after the furnace had attained the desired
would be an improvement.

might be placed in metallio

The oompacts

tubes whioh could be flushed

out and filled with hydrogen.

These containers

be plaoed in the furnace after it had attained
temperature.

could
the desired
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